Their Sad Inheritance

Thousands of Refugee Children in the Near East have inherited sorrow, hardship, hunger from their very birth.

Mr. S. W. Gentle-Cackett, who is now visiting the various centres of distress and organising relief, as far as funds permit, reports:—

"ORPHANAGE ALLOWANCE EXHAUSTED."

"NO SUPPLIES FOR JUNE."

Please read between the lines of this bald statement, consider what it means in misery to the little ones, and send your gift now to

Bible Lands Missions' Aid Society

Office: 76P STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2.

N.B.—Gifts of clothing, etc., should be sent to The Rev. S. W. GENTLE-CACKETT, Bible Lands Relief Stores, Bedfont, Feltham, Middlesex, and not to the Office.
THE PRAYER BOOK CRISIS
By SIR WILLIAM JOYNSON-HICKS

A Constructive and Statesmanlike book in defence of Protestantism

The aim of this book is to present in brief popular form a sketch of the origin of the English Prayer Book and of the influences which have led to the present movement for its revision. The author is not opposed to revision if that means bringing the Prayer Book more fully into harmony with modern needs. But in his judgment the revision which is actually proposed in the Deposited Book, as the new Prayer Book is called, though containing many excellent features, looks to the Middle Ages for its theological ideals.
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Spanish & Portuguese Church Aid Society,

CHURCH HOUSE, DEAN'S YARD, WESTMINSTER, S.W.1

Late President . .  Right Rev. Bishop Ingham, D.D.
Chairman of Committee . .  W. H. Patchell, Esq.

THE SPANISH & PORTUGUESE CHURCH AID SOCIETY endeavours to help the work of the native Evangelical Churches, whose members are unable to accept the unlawful terms of Communion imposed by the Church of Rome. Their work is self-denying and progressive. In town and country they have congregations and schools, and conduct Mission Services. Never at any time were the countries so open to their efforts, and they report sympathy where they formerly met open opposition and persecution. Spain and Portugal were for centuries closed to the circulation of the Scriptures. Through the influence of the printed page and faithful Evangelistic efforts the Churches have come into existence, and all who have visited them testify to their zeal and devotion.

CONTRIBUTIONS, which are urgently needed, will be gratefully received by W. J. MacANDREW, Esq., Hon. Finance Secretary; or by the Rev. THOS. J. PULVERTAFT, Editorial and Consulting Sec., Church House, Dean's Yard, Westminster, S.W.1.
Incurable Sufferers
of the
Middle Classes Only

have been, for sixty-seven years, the care and concern of the British Home and Hospital for Incurables, Streatham.

This Institution provides a home for life or a pension for life for members of this most deserving class, who, after long fighting against increasing weakness and decreasing resources, find themselves completely incapacitated by incurable disease—a weariness to themselves and a burden to their relatives.

Such people are slow to plead for themselves. We plead on their behalf and ask our readers to send a donation, or better still, an annual subscription. Funds are greatly needed. At the Home there are beds for 110 patients. The number of pensioners, each receiving £26 a year, is 311.

Contributions may be addressed to:
EDGAR PENMAN, Secretary,
72 Cheapside, London, E.C.2

British Home and
Hospital for Incurables

---

Our Own People Overseas

Personal devotion to our Lord Jesus Christ implies willingness to obey His Commands.

The Command to witness for Him to the uttermost parts of the earth is laid upon His disciples.

To every part of the world our own people have gone forth. Their witness is of supreme importance to the task of world evangelization.

Their need of spiritual ministrations is greater than ours who remain at home.

In too many cases that need is not being met. Unless it is met, a great part of the Missionary activity of the Church must go to waste.

THE COLONIAL & CONTINENTAL CHURCH SOCIETY,
9 Serjeants’ Inn, Fleet Street, London, E.C.4,
is meeting some of the needs. It is anxious to do more.
YOUR HELP IS NEEDED.

THE LATE BISHOP CHAVASSE. By Canon Le B. E. Ffrench

THE JURISDICTION OF THE PRIMATE IN THE MIDDLE AGES. By H. P. Palmer, M.A.

THE FUTURE REVIVAL. By the Rev. Harold Smith, D.D.

GAUL AND SPAIN AS SPHERES FOR WORK IN THE DAYS OF PAUL. By the Rev. F. R. Montgomery Hitchcock, D.D.

THE TRAINING OF YOUNG LIFE FOR THE SERVICE OF THE CHURCH. By the Rev. G. P. Bassett Kerry, M.A.

JOHN WYCLIFFE: THE MAN AND HIS MESSAGE. By John Knipe

DOES THE DOCTRINE OF TRANSUBSTANTIATION INVOLVE A MATERIAL CHANGE?

THE FASCINATION OF CRIME. By “A Reviewer of Fiction”

BOOKS AND THEIR WRITERS. By G. F. I.

REVIEWS OF BOOKS


“Affirmations.”

All articles appearing in The Churchman are the copyright of the Proprietors, and must not be reprinted without permission.

CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY

NEW BOOKS

ROADS TO THE CITY OF GOD.

Basil Matthews. A popular record of the meeting of the International Missionary Council at Jerusalem.

Price. 1/-

By Post. 1/2

THE WORLD MISSION OF CHRISTIANITY.

Messages and Recommendations of above Meeting.

Price. 1/-

By Post. 1/2

THE EXPANSION OF ISLAM.


Price. 3/6

By Post. 3/11

CHINESE REALITIES.

John Foster. An up to date book on modern China, for senior study circles.

Price. 2/6

By Post. 2/10

ENTER CHINA: A Study in Race Contact.

G. G. Barnes.

Price. 2/-

By Post. 2/3

TEAM WORK.

The story of C.M.S. Work for 1927–1928.

Price. 1/-

By Post. 1/3

PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT

JERUSALEM, 1928.

AT THE MEETINGS OF
THE INTERNATIONAL MISSIONARY COUNCIL
on the Mount of Olives, March 24th—April 8th, the following testi-
omonies were given to the importance and value of

WORK AMONG WOMEN

"The real issues of human life are in the hands of the women—the mothers of the generation to come."—Dr. Robert Speer (U.S.A.).

"Confucianism is not enough for the women of China. We look to the Christian message for the emancipation of womanhood."—Miss P. S. Tseng (China).

"We cannot go through the streets of any oriental city without seeing that Christ's teaching about women has not yet permeated."—Mrs. R. Speer (U.S.A.).

The Bishop of Manchester stressed the enormous influence of women on the coming generations. It is this influence which the Church of England Zenana Missionary Society is seeking to win for Christ in India, Ceylon, China and Singapore, by means of women Evangelists, Educationists, Doctors, and Nurses.

To extend the work into vast untouched areas, the Society needs greatly increased resources in recruits and funds.

Please pray that these may be forthcoming, and add to your prayers sacrificial giving.

Offers of Service and Contributions should be sent to the Secretaries, C.E.Z.M.S., 27 Chancery Lane, LONDON, W.C.2.

NEW C.E.Z.M.S. BOOKS.

Two New Books on the Medical Work of C.E.Z.M.S.

SOME WOMEN OF SINDH: In Home and Hospital.
R. H. Western, M.D., B.S. Illustrated. 2s.

A COUNTRY DOCTOR IN BENGAL.
Ethel Bleakley, M.B., B.S. Illustrated. 1s.

A New Book about China.

THE HUNDRED-SURNAME PEOPLE.
A picture of country life in China to-day, with all its pathos and suffering and patience. M. E. Boaz, Author of "And the Villages Thereof." 2s.

AND SHE AROSE.
A. M. Robinson.
The Story of the Society's work in 1927-28, especially emphasizing the work that Indian and Chinese Christian women are doing for the uplift of their fellow-countrywomen. 1s.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND ZENANA MISSIONARY SOCIETY,
27 Chancery Lane, London, W.C.2.